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New Scholarship
Is Established

U. N. B. Debaters
Win Discussion Several Motions on Various Sports 

Come Up tor Wide Discussion at 
Meeting; Same Sport Schedule

ients is solicited.
FREDERICTON. Feb. 26—The 

Associated Alumni of the Univer-The U. N. B. debating team con
sisting of Ruth Nicholson and Bob 
Sansom won a 2-1 decision over 
Pine Hill Theological College in 
Halifax Friday, Feb. 23. It was 
resolved that “Increased immigra
tion would be beneficial to Can
ada”, with U. N. B. having the 
negative side. A good sized crowd 
attended, and many expressed the 
opinion that it was a very good 
debate with the teams 
matched and the arguments ad
vanced by both sides interesting 
and well-developed.

I
sity of New Brunswick has estab
lished a new scholarship for U. N.
B. students in memory of the late 
Dr. C .C. Jones, long time chancel
lor and president of the provincial 
university. To be called "The Dr.
C. C. Jones Memorial Scholarship", 
the award is valued at $250 annualj" 
lv. Acceptance of the scholarship

Gerow that a vote be taken on j by the university senate was an- 
the question the motion being ! nounced today by U. N. B. Presl- 
defeated by a substantial major- ^ent A. W. Trueman.

Plans call for the new scholar
ship to be paid annually out of 
alumni funds until such time as it 
can be established in perpetuity. 
Conditions of award, decided upon 
at the Associated Alumni’s winter 
meeting in Saint John last month, 
restrict the Jones scholarship to 
second-year students in any regu
lar course at the university. It will 
be based upon the record of the 
student in his first year as follows: 
first division standing in freshman 
mathematics, general standing in 
all other subjects of the fresh man 
year, and the worthiness of the 
student. The first scholarship will 
be awarded in October, 1951.

>ENTS
heated debate on the question en
sued; and to curtail lengthy dis
cussion, it was moved by Alder

eight remaining ones be dropped.
In an informal survey of the cam
pus opinion on the question, the 
general feeling seemed to be that 
all sports be retained, with the 
possible exception of one of the 
football teams.

The annual Athletic Banquet is A motion was put forward by
to be held in the Lady Beaver- Bob Sansom, Freshman S. R. C.
brook Gymnasium with a nominal Rep., that the student levy be rais- 
fee of fifty cents per person being ed two dollars, but was ruled out 

Canada needed manpower, espec- charged. of order by Ron Stevenson on the
ially for the army and for indus- An idea was put forward for an grounds that this year’s council .
tries. Imigration, he felt, could a A A dance to be held at the cannot constitute next year’s S. R. R was then moved and carried
supply this need. tord Beaverbrook Hotel following C. policy. . , that n° ^L^mmend

Bob Sansom stressed the fact the banquet. This dance is to be It was then moved and carrl® ^ra.°'',e ’increase fill the deficit in 
that Canada could absorb only supported by the S. R. C. if it ma that the S. R. C. recommend e • , , t p; pos-
226,000 people annually, and that terializes. 1951-52 levy be raised two doUanc the J3. 1R. C. budget « ^
our natural increase equalled this The original question brought A motion was ^ of intercollegiate Sports
number. Immigrants, little versed Up at the meeting was the pro- Bridcut, seeonded by Ma,cD c ^ interfering with the In
in democracy, became an easy prey posai that five major lntercol- whereby English Rugby would be wi ' tg
for political machines. Skilled legiate sports be retained and the abolished for the year 1951-52. * 
workers would be the most desir
able immigrants, but by coming to 
Canada they would weaken the 
countries of Western Europe by 
depleting their labour supply, and 
thus they would indirectly harm 
Canada.

At a general meeting of the S. 
R. C. held last Wednesday, it was 
recommended that the S. R. C. 
levy for the year 1951-52 be in
creased and that no Intercollegiate 
Sports be dropped from the ros
ter.

IN.B. Sweaters
well-Iets »

ity.s A motion was made that tennis 
be dropped from Intercollegiate 
Sports. This motion was later 
withdrawn.

M. MacMahon, the first speaker 
for the affirmative, declared thatint place to Shop
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'ANCE PLAN
Fourth Annual Red ’n Black Revue 
will be underway tonight; Hope to

former records this year

Dr. Jones, who died in 1943, is 
well-remembered by generations of 
U. N. B. alumni, who studied un
der his direction and saw him 
guid'' the university from 1906 to 
1910, a period of steady growth 
for the provincial institution. Dr. 
Jones was the academic head of 

| U. N. B. longer than any other man 
in the university’s 151-year history, 
having been chancellor from 1906 
to 1931. and president from that 

until his retirement in 1940.
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Ph D Levels.
will be the same as 
lent will be $162.00. 
ed from the Regis- 
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:search Personnel, 
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ional Defence, 
iwa, Ontario.

PineDr. Maclnnis, the second 
Hill speaker mentioned thq cul
tural contribution of immigrants

market
surpass

the increased
they created, and the need 
more people to occupy our agri
cultural land.

consumer
for Callum, whose past performances 

speak for them.
er, whose record on stage while at 
the university shows him more 
than ready to do the role of Emcee

As the walls of Teachers’ Col
lege resound to the words to “Lets 
Go, Chase Your Blues Away,” the 
4th Annual Red ’N Black Revue 
will be underway, 
have worked hard and long so that 
this year our show will equal or 

the great mark set by the

Sneak’s Preview
The second speaker for the nega

tive, Ruth Nicholson, outlined the 
dangers of allowing 
into Canada faster than our fa
cilities can handle them. Our 
problems of housing and of over
crowded schools and hospitals 
would be aggravated. With Que
bec’s attitude as it is, any increase 
of immigration would hinder the 
attainment of national unity.

Showing his Brunswickan press year , .card to the guard, one of our re- He was also professor o mathe- 
porters was allowed to pass niatics, giving ngu.i i 
through the heavy steel doors to Cecil Charles Jones first entered 
see the dress rehearsal of this the University of New Brunswick 
years’ Red and Black Revue. I as an undergraduate from

Judging from his report we | dary Creek, N. fi„ in 1891.
would say that this years’ show | the learned degrees of B.A., M.A
will be every bit as good as pre- j and Ph.D. from U. N. B., as well 
Vious ones. We think that the | as honorary LL.D.’s from Toronto, 
best item is a skit directed by Bates and McMaster Universities 
Stan Jobb entitled “A Sophomore and honorary D.C.L.’s from Acadia 
Court”. The best individual item \ and King's of Halifax. During his
is that of Flora Jean Sears who , long years of service he was a
sings torch style. Her directors' : member of numerous government 
remarks at rehearsal "shake it , and civic commissions. He served 
but don't break it”. Barbara Beil I a period as vice-chairman of the 
takes over John’s spot with a few ; Conference of Canadian l niversi 
more verses of "Yon'll Get Used | ties and was a member of he 
to it”. Our only criticism is on | Royal Colonial Institute and t 
Dan MacArthur's jokes, some one American Mathematical Society, 
should tell him a few good anec- (Continued on Page Eight)

justice.
The ever-popular and leggy girls 

chorus line is showing more and 
finer form this year, and will do 
two numbers, a Charleston, and a 
military routine. Mrs. Sheila Roh- 

is directing the girls, and be
ing assisted by Jackie Haines.

No less than nine skits will illus- 
the theme of the show, “col-

Many peopleimmigrants

surpass 
previous Revues.

A combination of music and act
ing has been juggled and rejug
gled until at last we believe we 
have acquired the tempo of the 
show that we desire. Now that 
the show is ready for perform
ance, there appears the work of 
an Emcee and this year the posi
tion will be held by Dan Mac 

whom many of you will 
male

Bou li-
He held

erts

trate
lege life since the ‘30's” in uproar
ious style. They deal with the ’29 
Crash Farmers. Sophomore Court, 
a Restaurant and the Girls Resi 
dence in brilliant burlesque, and 
routines already show professional

A heated rebuttal followed the 
main speeches. Pine Hill claimed 
that they were restrained from us
ing too forcible words by the fact 
that they were theology students 
and that there was a woman on the 

team. U. N. B. was
CK’S Arthur

remember as playing the 
lead in the Dramatic Society s 
production, “The Taming of The
Shrew”. , ,,

We won’t single out any of tne 
leading players but will leave that 
tor you to do when you sit back 
and enjoy yourself at this year’s 
Red and Black Revue.

polish.opposing
hindered by no such limitation, and 
the battle of wits in the rebuttal 
entertained the audience 
After the decision, the judges, de
baters and their friends were en* 
tertained at a coffee party.

The Soloists
But threatening to steal the show 

this year are two new soloist finds 
and two Revue veterans whose 
vocals punctuate much of the brisk 
moving musicale. Under the di
rection of Walter McGinn, local 
pianist they are Flo Sears, sultry 
torch-singer, Ted Cleland, who 

tenor voice to the show 
so far;

’opular Prices highly

dotes.
The Rhythm Alley croup 

has been practising adds the final 
touch to a well-balanced program. 
Pit-music will again be under the

and

whichI Budget GrantNewcastle I Residence Dance 
Is Big Success

The Program

Is SecuredA chuck-full program will be 
presided over this year by Dan 
MacArthur, an intermediate forest-

brings a
to top anything heard there 
and Noreen Donahue and Kay Mac-

direction of Walter McGinn 
Herbie Weber.

'v A petition signed by over 150 In
terested students was effectual In 
securing a $76 budget grant to the 
University Debating Society at a 
regular meeting of the Students 
Representative Council recently. 
Debate on the budget, which had 
been twice turned down by the 
Council was re-opened as the peti
tion was presented by the Society 
President Fred Allen.

Elections slated tor Tuesday; Be
to get out and VOTEt

that the heat possible candi
date Is elected to each position. 
This can be done only through 
the careful judgment and voting 
of, not a few students, but everv 
student on the campus. Indltfer- 

laziness on the part of the

IPMENT
SPORT

Last Friday evening, March 2, 
Sigma Lambda Beta 
their second formal dance of the 

The Residence Society

Rho held

sureyear.
worked their dance in on a busy 
week-end (but this did not keep 
the event from being a complete 

Although held within a

The annual elections for the var-. earning them will be posted on 
student offices on the cam-1 the bulletin boards, 

nus will be held next Tuesday | The platforms of some of 
m ,Ah 19th The nolle will be ' candidates will be found on page

«à— HBHirBThe Arts ami t>cie _ Also_ ,, election speeches are pos
sible on Friday afternoon, each 
student of this University should 
take it upon himself to attend ami 
acquaint himself with the views, 
opinions and promises of the can
didates. Remember these are the 
people who will represent you in 
the various campus offices. They 
will have the job of managing the

It Is

see

loue the
success.
week or two from two other tor- 

the residence hop 
well attended with apiproxi-

Assent to the budget on the part 
of the Council was almost unanl- 

after the petition had been

mal dancesSPORTSWEAR was
mat el y forty house members and 
their guests appearing.

The music was provided by the 
Criterion's as usual with several of 
the latest hit parade numbers be
ing included on ithe program. Al
though decorations were sparse, 
they were well appointed and 
their simplicity added to the at
tractiveness of both the pool and 
the dance floor. The perpetual 
streamers adorned the dining hall 

(Continued on Page Eight)

ence or
student body can lead only to a 
drop in the quality of student ad
ministration present on the cam 

Now is the time to do your

mous
presented. The budget had been 
turned down on the understanding 
that interest in debating was not 
sufficient on the campus to war
rant support of the activity.

ties.
dents will vote in the Arts 
ing, Foresters in the Forestry 
building and Engineers in the 
Electrical Engineering building.

Friday afternoon there will be 
platform speeches in the Memor
ial Hall, provided permission can 
be secured from Dr. Trueman to 
cancel lectures for the time

E-3H3Z3 rerrr sru *

ce*
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: pus-

arguing and discussing instead of 
complaining next year about the 
policy or the job done by a person 
whom you selected as your repre 
sentative. Vote for whoever you 
honestly think is the best person 
for the position but be 
vote and vote wisely.

Motion Lost
Also coming up for discussion at 

last week’s meeting was a motion 
to amend the constitution, notice 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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